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To the Editor,

A question I felt was taboo to ask during my residency

training became a question I wish I knew the answer to

within my first few months of practice: so, how do you bill

for that?

Certainly, talking about money and practice

management (defined as the financial, legal, or

administrative matters of a medical practice)1 can be

awkward, but amongst my fellow cohort of newly

graduated anesthesiologists who spent our training

focused on the basic science and clinical aspects of a

safe and proficient practice of anesthesiology, these were

questions we collectively wished we asked more about. I

hypothesize that there is a substantial need for

comprehensive and standardized practice management

training in anesthesiology residency programs, and

propose that delivery of this should become a multi-

stakeholder effort led by the Canadian Anesthesiologist’s

Society (CAS).

The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Canada’s Objectives of Training in the Specialty of

Anesthesiology state that ‘‘anesthesiologists are able to

manage their practice and career effectively’’, yet the skills

needed to achieve this are not mentioned, nor are the

details of how this pertains to personal practice

management, leaving significant ambiguity in how this

key competency should be interpreted and delivered.2 The

2015 Resident Doctors of Canada (RDoC) National

Resident Survey found that residents have limited access

to structured practice management training, and that there

is variability in both the availability and quality of this

training.3 Less than 60% of non-family medicine residents

reported receiving some form of practice management

training, with only 10% of these residents reporting

satisfaction with this training; one-third of respondents

received no training at all.3 In the 2018 RDoC survey, 70%

of final-year trainees rated their understanding of billing

codes within their specialty at less than 6/10, and a

majority (58.1%) felt that ‘‘on the job’’ provided the best

setting for this training.3

While almost no data exist comparing billing practices

in Canada between new graduates and established

physicians (especially in anesthesiology), data from the

United States (US) pertaining to relative value units

(measures of value used in the Medicare reimbursement

formula for physician services) of new physicians suggest

lower performance-based pay than established physicians,

in part as a result of newer graduates needing more time to

establish non-clinical aspects of their practice, such as

billing and coding.4 With up to 75% of US anesthesiology

and related fellowship programs having received some

formal practice management education during their

training, there remains a reported need for enhanced and

structured practice management training.5

As our national specialist organization, the CAS would

seem well-poised to lead multi-stakeholder collaboration

and advocate for the delivery of a practice management

curriculum for newly graduated anesthesiologists. This

could be built on the principles identified by RDoC’s

‘‘Principles for Practice Management Training in PGME’’,

calling for ‘‘practice management training [that] must be

delivered universally to all resident doctors, through a

curriculum that is consistent, comprehensive and evidence-

based, and in collaboration with relevant organizations and

sectors.’’1 I recognize that the variability between
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provincial billing considerations and practice patterns

across community and academic institutions might make

this challenging, but the CAS could provide the national

forum and mentorship opportunities to facilitate this

discussion in our specialty. The ‘‘business’’ aspects of

anesthesiology practice are widely expected to be learned,

yet minimal and only informal training is usually given for

these aspects. Structured practice management training has

significant potential to alleviate some of the uncertainty

that new graduates feel when beginning their careers as

anesthesiologists.
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